
Two of the classic rarities in national bank note
types are the $50 and $100 Series of 1882 value
backs. One would not think that these should be
rare because a large number of banks were eligible
to issue them. However, the fact is that only a
minute quantity of these high denominations were
issued and those by only two banks. The lucky
banks were The Winters National Bank of Dayton,
Ohio (2604) and Canal-Commercial National
Bank of New Orleans, Louisiana (5649). The cir-
cumstances that converged to create these rarities
are outlined below.

ALDRICH-VREELAND ACT

T HE Series of 1882 value back issues came about with the
expiration on June 30, 1915, of the Emergency Currency
Act of May 30, 1908, also known as the Aldrich-Vree-

land Act. This Act was designed to expand the money supply by
allowing national banks to issue notes secured by commercial
paper and certain bonds issued by political subdivisions. Cir-
culation could be issued to the banks in the amount of 75 per-
cent of the value of commercial paper or 90 percent of the
value of the bonds deposited as security. The act required that
national bank notes issued under the authority of this act state
on their faces that they were secured by United States bonds or
other securities. Denominations authorized by the act were $5,
$10, $20, $50, $100, $500, $1,000 and $10,000.

Once the Aldrich-Vreeland Act was passed in 1908, the
Comptroller of the Currency converted all Series of 1882 and
1902 national bank notes to the date back varieties. In strict
conformity with the act, all the date back issues carry the "or
other securities" clause on their faces. This clause was added to
all face plates then in use and, of course, included on new
plates made after passage of the act.

The expiration of the Aldrich-Vreeland Act precipitated the
Series of 1882 value backs and 1902 plain backs. What is odd
is that the "or other securities" clause was not removed from ex-
isting face plates. Instead, these plates continued to be used "as
is" until they wore out. Only plates made after June 30, 1915 ap-
pear without the "or other securities" clause. Also, existing
stocks of date backs continued to be sent to the banks until
they were depleted.
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$50 AND $100 SERIES OF 1882
Value Back National Bank Notes

GREAT MYSTERY

In what has developed into one of the great mysteries of the
national bank note issues, Series of 1882 10-10-10-10 and
50-50-50-100 date backs with "or other securities" faces con-
tinued to be printed until the series expired. Similarly, the Se-
ries of 1902 50-50-50-100 date back plates continued to be used
until August 25, 1925. The Series of 1882 date back printings
took place even though value back plates for all plate combina-
tions were prepared almost immediately after expiration of the
Aldrich-Vreeland Act. As an example, notice the 1915 approval
dates in Table 1 for the Series of 1882 50-50-50-100 value back
plates that were made.

Important to the discussion at hand is that Series of 1882
date back 50-50-50-100 printings continued from the old "or
other securities" plates in lieu of value backs. These post-June
30, 1915 date back printings were small, amounting to only
14,707 sheets in fiscal years 1916 through 1922, but they could
just as well have been value backs.

As shown in Table 2, the first 50-50-50-100 value backs went
into production in 1919. There is a simple reason why the
Dayton and New Orleans banks were the only banks to receive
them. These banks issued notes from the only Series of 1882
50-50-50-100 face plates prepared after expiration of the
Aldrich-Vreeland Act. These two plates did not contain the "or
other securities" clause. We know that "or other securities" faces
were routinely mated with both date and value backs in the
other combinations. However, plates without the "or other
securities" clause were never mated with date back reverses.
Consequently, once Dayton and New Orleans 50-50-50-100
faces were in existence, policy dictated that the Bureau of En-
graving and Printing had to mate them with the value back de-
signs. The $50 and $100 value back Dayton and New Orleans
notes were the logical and necessary results.

The Dayton bank had issued $50 and $100 1882 date backs
previously, but these had been printed from a 2-subject 50-100
plate, a combination that had been phased-out for all banks on
November 23, 1910. All of these had been issued, so when the
bank needed more $50s and $100s, the new 50-50-50-100 plate
was prepared for it.

The New Orleans bank had not issued $50s and $100s previ-
ously. In 1919, it was issuing $5, $10 and $20 Series of 1882 date
backs printed before the expiration of the Aldrich-Vreeland Act,
all bearing the title Commercial National Bank. A 50-50-50-
100 combination was ordered when the bank title was changed
to Canal-Commercial National Bank, a change approved by
the comptroller on August 28, 1919.

MIXED PRINTINGS

The Dayton and New Orleans 50-50-50-100 value back
printings were interspersed with the last of the 50-50-50-100
date back printings. The treasury serial numbers alternated be-
tween the two types as shown in Table 3. In fact, the last Series
of 1882 50-50-50-100 printings consisted of 1280 sheets of date
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Series of 1882 $50 mine back issued by the Canal-
Commercial National Bank of New Orleans, Louisiana.

Table 1. Plates used to print the Series of 1882 value back 50-50-50-100 national bank notes.

FACE PLATES:

Plate
Bank City State Charter Letters

The Winters National Bank Dayton OH 2604 C-D-E-C

Canal-Commercial National Bank New Orleans LA 5646 A-B-C-A

BACK PLATES

Plate Date When Plate Plate Date When Plate
Number Approved For Use Number Approved For Use

19 Jul 14, 	 1915 22 Jul 	 14, 1915

20 Jul 16, 	 1915 23 no data

21 Jul 14, 1915 24 Aug 11, 1915

a. Date of extension (date of organization + 20 years + 1 day).
b. Date of organization.

Date When Plate
Plate Date 	 Approved For Use

Dec 15, 1901(a) 	 Ian 20, 1919

Dec 12, 1900 (b) 	Sep 25, 1919

Plate 	 Date When Plate
Number 	 Approved For Use

25	 Aug 11, 1915

26 	 Aug 11, 1915
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Table 2. Summary of shipments of 50-50-50-100 Series of 1882 value back and intervening date back national bank sheets to the Comptroller of
the Currency from the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.

Delivery Date City Bank Serials Treasury Serials Sheets Type

Feb 	 11, 1919 Dayton, OH 1-1000 A161090-A162089 1000 value

Feb	 12, 1919 Dayton, OH 1001-1400 A162090-A1624890) 400 value

A162490-A164669 2180 date

Oct 	 14, 1919 New Orleans, LA 1- 500 A164670-A165169 500 value

A165170-A168319 3150 date

May 	 18, 1920 Dayton, OH 1401-1800 A168320-A168719 400 value

A168720-A169879 1160 date

Aug	 5, 1920 New Orleans, LA 501- 900 A169880-A170279 400 value

A170280-A170459 180 date

Oct 	 4, 1920 New Orleans, LA 901-1300 (b) A170460-A170859 400 value

Aug	 27, 1921 10 A170860-A172139 1280 date

a. Assumes serials are consecutive with Feb. 11 delivery. This is only group for which no specimen is known to have survived.
b. Last sheet issued to bank was serial 1057.
c. Date when last Series of 1882 50-50-50-100 serial was printed.

Serial number 1 $100 Series of 1882 value back issued by the Canal-Commercial National Bank of New Orleans, Louisiana.
Photo courtesy of Leonard Glazer, Allen Mincho and Kevin Foley of Currency Auctions of America, Inc.
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Table 3. Known Series of 1882 $50 and $100 value back national bank notes.

2604 Dayton, OH 50 A168347-1428-D F Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago

5649 New Orleans, LA 50 A164889-220-C VF Ex Carter, Private

50 A170162-783-B VF-XF Private

50 A170539-980-B G-VG Ex Huntoon, Private

2604 Dayton, OH 100 A161542-453-C VG-F Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago

100 A168622-1703-C VF, pressed Smithsonian Institution

5649 New Orleans, LA 100 A164670-1-A VG Currency Auctions of America

100 A170589-1030-A F, cut bottom Private

Series of 1882 $100 value back issued by The Winters National Bank of Dayton, Ohio. (Sm hsonian Institution photo 84-15498)

backs, the last of which were printed on August 27, 1921,
ending with treasury serial number A172139. Unfortunately,
the ledgers showing receipts of sheets by the comptroller are
lost for this period. Consequently, we do not know the titles of
the banks for which the intervening date backs were printed.
The same interspersing of types occurred during all of the Se-
ries of 1882 10-10-10-10 value back printings and during Series
of 1902 50-50-50-100 plain back printings between 1915 and
1925. Interspersing of types also occurred in 1915 during the
very beginnings of the 1882 value back and 1902 plain back
printings for the other combinations.

The Dayton bank received all of its 1800 sheets, but the New
Orleans bank got only 1057 sheets. The total numbers issued

were 8571 $50s and 2857 $100s. The comptroller shipped sheet
number 1 to the Dayton bank on May 21, 1919, and sheet 1800
on August 25, 1921. It is impossible to tell when the first of
these came in for redemption because the bank issued both
brown and date back $50s and $100s, and the redemption
records do not differentiate by type. In the case of the New
Orleans bank, the comptroller sent sheet 1 on October 23,
1919, and sheet 1057 on December 13, 1920. As these were the
first $50s and $100s issued by the bank, it is possible to tell
when they started coming in for redemption. The first two $50s
arrived on February 7, 1920, and the first two $100s came in on
February 24, 1920. The notes lasted in circulation only four
months.
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The Dayton bank simultaneously issued $5, $10, $20, $50
and $100 value backs during the 1919 to 1920 period to main-
tain a circulation of $1,000,000. On the other hand, the New
Orleans bank issued $5, $10 and $20 date backs until October
23, 1919, when the comptroller's supply of these old title notes
finally ran out. From this date forward, the bank issued only
new title $50 and $100 value backs. The circulation of the bank
remained at $300,000 until September 29, 1920. Consequently,
the first of the $50s and $100s were replacements for the
smaller denominations that came in for redemption. On Sep-
tember 29, 1920, and again on November 2, 1920, the bank

One Bank Mte From
Each Issuing Country

An Inexpensive Way to Collect

by JERRY REMICK

S a lesser phase of your hobby consider collecting at
least one bank note from each of the approximately
180 countries that currently issue them. Many coun-

tries have monetary units of less than one American dollar.
Consequently, uncirculated notes from numerous countries
will cost 254 and 50¢. Over a period of years this will amount
to very little.

A table in each issue of the Bank Note Reporter and World Coin
News lists note-issuing countries and the unit amount in U.S.
dollars and cents.

When a collection by country is complete, you might
consider collecting bank notes from countries no longer
issuing them or those countries that have undergone a name
change. Newfoundland and Biafra are examples of the former,
and British Honduras, now Belize, is an example of the latter.

Bank notes are light in weight, do not take up much space,
and can be kept in groups in one mylar container. Since your
investment is modest, these notes from around the world may
be kept at home without too much concern. However, if lost or
stolen, recorded serial numbers might help you to retrieve
them. If you are unable to attend numismatic shows, advertise-
ments in paper money publications will identify those dealers
who handle inexpensive world bank notes. The Standard
Catalog of World Paper Money (General Issues), by Albert Pick
will help you to make a list of the notes you need. Since the
book costs $50, ask your library to purchase it if you cannot
afford it. In addition to basic bank note information, this
catalog gives a brief history of the country, its people and
industry.

Circulated notes can often be purchased for much less.
However, for the additional 20 or 30 cents, clean, fresh notes
are much nicer to look at and handle.

purchased $50,000 in additional bonds to increase its cir-
culation. With each purchase, the comptroller shipped 200
50-50-50-100 value back sheets. The $50 note shown here was
part of the second $50,000 shipment which included sheets
807 through 1006.

The corporate life of the Canal-Commercial National Bank
was extended on December 12, 1920. Up until that time, only
1057 of its Series of 1882 value back 50-50-50-100 sheets had
been issued. The remaining 243 sheets, serial numbers 1058
through 1300, were cancelled, and the bank began to receive
Series of 1902 plain backs.

(Continued on page 25)

A collection of this type can be assembled as slow or as fast
as you wish. You might coordinate purchases with geographi-
cal areas your children are studying in school. Historical
subjects, places and people as seen on many notes might also
help related studies in school.

In addition to the SPMC there is the International Bank Note
Society that you might consider joining if you graduate to
more serious collecting. The IBNS issues a quarterly journal.
For more information write to Milan Alusic, P.O. Box 1642,
Racine WI 53401.

From the directories of both organizations—one by the
SPMC will be available soon—you can find the names and
addresses of collectors in other countries from whom you
could obtain new notes. Give world bank note collecting a try.
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through the implementation of measures that, at that time,
were considered progressive and modern. He is credited with
having introduced the first printing press in the island, estab-
lishing Puerto Rico's first official printed newspaper, El Diario
Economico, and creating a provincial lottery that still survives.
In a bold effort to eradicate counterfeiting, he also ordered the
production of the first paper money issue not printed in the
island.

By 1815 the United States of America was a reality. The
original thirteen colonies were becoming a powerful industri-
alized nation, and Puerto Rico's last series of notes under the
reign of Ferdinand VII was printed in Philadelphia. Using anti-
falsification printing techniques, an engraver named Jacob
Perkins was attracting the attention of master engravers. In
1810 George Murray, John Draper, and Gideon Fairman estab-
lished Murray, Draper, Fairman & Co. This new firm, the first of
its kind in the new republic, was very successful due to the de-
velopment of engraving and printing methods that were very
difficult to counterfeit. The company's success was so impres-
sive that the British ambassador in Washington urged the es-
tablishment of the subsidiary of the printing house which
opened in 1818 in London. The paper money made using
Perkins' system and printed exclusively by Murray, Draper,
Fairman & Company simply could not be duplicated.

The rampant counterfeiting of Puerto Rico's treasury notes
continued to produce chaos in the island's economy. In the
early 19th century, in order to end this problem, the new Inten-
dant adopted drastic measures by commissioning a new series
of notes that were to be printed not by Spain, the mother
country, but by the American firm of Murray, Draper, Fairman
& Co.

There were no telephones, telegraph, airplanes, or speedy
ships that we know today, and the postal service was in its in-
fancy. Since the new notes were issued in 1815, and a consider-
able period of time must have elapsed during the process of
planning, approving, printing, and finally delivering the
finished bills in Puerto Rico, it is proper to infer that the com-
missioning of the notes must have been one of the first things
Ramirez did after assuming office.

The notes of the Real Tesoreria de Puerto Rico (Puerto Rico
Royal Treasury) bearing the credit of Murray Draper and
Fairman are in the 3 and 5 pesos denominations. A bust of Fer-
dinand VII—which we classify as imaginary or of American
creation—is on the 5 pesos note, and the Spanish coat of arms
is on the 3 pesos note. At least two varieties of each denomina-
tion are known, each showing minor variations in the en-
gravings, attesting to the probability that they were printed in
vertical sheets of two or more notes, each one individually
retouched. The quality of the printing is so good that the tex-
ture of their exquisite and deeply engraved lines can still be felt.
These rare bills are hand-numbered and were personally
signed by Intendent Ramirez and his aide, José Bacener. With
the introduction of this new series, Ramirez was able to solve
the counterfeiting problem and restore public trust in the is-
land's monetary system (Monclova).

The 1815 Puerto Rico notes are among the first issues by
Murray Draper, Fairman & Company using the novel printing
system developed by them. The system's technical principles
are still in use today. The new company flourished and,
through various corporate mergers with other companies in
the same field during the 19th century, became what is known
today as the American Bank Note Company, one of the largest,
and certainly one of the most prolific, paper money and secu-

rity printers in the world. ABNCo. printed notes for hundreds
of countries in its almost two centuries of existence, including
Spain's Puerto Rico of the 19th century. With the entrance of
Murray, Draper, Fairman & Co. in the Puerto Rican panorama
of 1815, a relationship with Puerto Rico was started for
American Bank Note Company that lasted nearly 200 years.

ABNCo. was purchased in 1990 by the United States Bank
Note Corporation, a major commercial printer of security
paper in the United States and it would be beneficial to col-
lectors if future American Bank Note Company Archive Series
would include specimens of early notes from Puerto Rico, es-
pecially those from the Banco Espanol era.
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HUNTOON (Continued from page 21)

SURVIVAL

The survival rate for the $50 and $100 value backs is now
known to be an incredible eight pieces, four of each denomina-
tion. This represents one note for every 1400 issued. For com-
parison, the average survival rate for the large-size territorials is
now one per 7500 issued.

It is of incidental interest to point out that the New Orleans
bank was liquidated on January 6, 1921, less than a month after
its charter was extended. By this time, 500 sheets of Series of
1902 50-50-50-100 blue seal plain backs had been delivered to
the comptroller. Of these, only 17 sheets were issued to the
bank. One wonders if any survived.
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